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We study Generalised Restricted Boltzmann Machines with generic priors for units and weights,
interpolating between Boolean and Gaussian variables. We present a complete analysis of the replica
symmetric phase diagram of these systems, which can be regarded as Generalised Hopfield models.
We underline the role of the retrieval phase for both inference and learning processes and we show
that retrieval is robust for a large class of weight and unit priors, beyond the standard Hopfield
scenario. Furthermore we show how the paramagnetic phase boundary is directly related to the
optimal size of the training set necessary for good generalisation in a teacher-student scenario of
unsupervised learning.
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In recent years supervised machine learning with neu-
ral networks has found renewed interest from the prac-
tical success of so-called deep networks in solving sev-
eral difficult problems, ranging from image classifica-
tion to speech recognition and video segmentation [1].
Despite this remarkable progress, unsupervised learning
with neural networks, in which the structure of data is
learned without a priori knowledge of a specific task, still
lacks a solid theoretical scaffold. Such learning of hidden
features of complex data in high dimensional spaces by
fitting a generative probabilistic model is used for de-
noising, completion and data generation, but also as a
dimensionality reduction pre-training step in supervised
methods [7, 8].
In this framework, given a set of parameters ξ, a proba-
bility density P (σ,h|ξ) over the joint space of the visible
units σ (representing the data) and a set of hidden units
h is introduced. Learning is the process of determin-
ing an optimal set of parameters by fitting the marginal
distribution P (σ|ξ) to the data, e.g. through likelihood
maximization [2–6]. In the inference process, once opti-
mal parameters are learned, hidden units become selec-
tively activated by data features through P (h|σ, ξ). How
many data are necessary to learn a set of statistically rel-
evant features (learning reliability), which features of the
data hidden units respond to and how strongly (infer-
ence reliability), clearly depends on the dataset but also
on the choice of the generative model used [7, 8].
Hereafter we focus on generalized Restricted Boltz-
mann Machines (RBM) [9–12], defined by N visible units
{σi}Ni=1 and P hidden units {hµ}Pµ=1 whose joint prob-
ability density is parameterized by an N × P matrix ξ
as
P (σ,h|ξ) = Pσ(σ)Ph(h)e
∑N
i=1
∑P
µ=1 ξ
µ
i σihµ
Z(ξ)
, (1)
where Pσ and Ph are generic priors and the partition
function Z(ξ) is a normalisation factor. We assume pri-
ors factorize over components so that a RBM can be rep-
resented as an undirected bipartite graph with two in-
teracting layers of units and no connections within the
same layer. This property makes inference straightfor-
ward, since the conditional distribution over the hidden
layer factorizes. Furthermore the marginal distribution
over the visible layer can be exactly computed as
P (σ|ξ) = Z−1(ξ)Pσ(σ) exp
(
P∑
µ=1
u
(
N∑
i=1
ξµi σi
))
, (2)
with u(x) = logEhexh the cumulant generating func-
tion of the hidden unit prior. This defines a so-called
Generalized Hopfield Model (GHM). This class includes
for u(x) = x2/2 (i.e. a Gaussian hidden prior) the stan-
dard Hopfield model, introduced in the context of pattern
recognition [18], whose P patterns are the columns of the
weight matrix ξ.
RBMs have been widely used to model probability dis-
tributions over binary data, for which they are universal
approximators [16]. Important progress has been made in
the last few years in using RBMs with different priors in
both visible and hidden layers, going beyond the Boolean
case to better capture features in the data [17, 19, 20].
Our aim in this paper is to study the phase diagram
of the bipartite model (1), by exploiting the equivalence
with GHMs (2). In particular the existence and robust-
ness of a retrieval phase in the GHM is intimately re-
lated to the significance and representational power of
the RBM hidden units as features explaining the data
distribution. Moreover the analysis of the transition of
the GHM from a paramagnetic to a spin glass phase helps
to determine the size of the training set necessary in the
RBM for a good estimate of the data distribution.
Driven by these motivations, we analyze the phase di-
agram of a random RBM when the priors of the units
(visible and hidden) and weights are of the general form
PΩ(η) ∝
∑
=±1
exp(−(η −√1− Ω)2/2Ω) (3)
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2that interpolates between a binary ±1 (Ω → 0) and
a Gaussian (Ω → 1) distribution, drawing both the
visible and hidden units independently from this prior,
i.e. Pσ(σ) =
∏
i PΩσ (σi), Ph(h) =
∏
µ PΩh(h
µ). We
study the standard fully connected case of weak patterns,
rescaling ξµi →
√
β/Nξµi , and set Pξ(ξ) =
∏
i,µ PΩξ(ξ
µ
i ).
The relative intensity β > 0 of the patterns w.r.t. the
units plays the role of the inverse temperature in a sta-
tistical mechanics language. We introduce δ =
√
1− Ωξ
to specify the position of the two peaks in the pattern
prior and study the asymptotic phase diagram of (1) in
the limit of large N , varying β, Ω = (Ωσ,Ωh,Ωξ [or δ])
and the relative size of the two layers, α = P/N .
The Boltzmann probability distributions (1) and (2)
can be studied by using as order parameters the overlaps
with the patterns, i.e. the magnetizations
mµ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
ξµi σi, (4)
and the two replica overlaps
qab =
1
N
N∑
i=1
σai σ
b
i , r
ab =
1
P
P∑
µ=1
haµh
b
µ. (5)
The superscripts a, b indicate (for a 6= b) two independent
configurations drawn from (1); the case a = b defines the
self-overlaps, denoted as Q ≡ qaa and R ≡ raa. In a
replica symmetric treatment [3, 21, 25], all overlaps are
self-averaging as N →∞, with values mµ, q, r, Q and R
satisfying (see [31] for a detailed derivation)
mµ =
〈
ξµ 〈σ〉σ|z,ξ
〉
z,ξ
(6)
q =
〈
〈σ〉2σ|z,ξ
〉
z,ξ
r =
〈
〈h〉2h|η
〉
η,ξ
(7)
Q =
〈〈
σ2
〉
σ|z,ξ
〉
z,ξ
R =
〈〈
h2
〉
h|η
〉
η,ξ
. (8)
Here z, η ∼ N (0, 1) and the entries of ξ are sampled from
Pξ; the distributions of σ and h are proportional to
PΩσ (σ)e
βΩh(m·ξ)σ+
√
βαrzσ+ βα2 (R−r)σ2 , (9)
PΩh(h)e
√
βqhη+ β2 (Q−q)h2 . (10)
For weak patterns (β  1) one has a paramagnetic phase
where the distributions (9), (10) have zero effective fields
m, q and r. On increasing β a transition to a spin glass
phase takes place, with frozen disordered states that have
m = 0 but non-zero q and r. Assuming the transition
to be continuous, linearizing (7) around zero gives the
transition criterion
1 = β2α
〈
σ2
〉2
0
〈
h2
〉2
0
= β2αQ2R2 . (11)
Here 〈〉0 denotes the expectation value w.r.t. (9) and (10)
for q = r = 0; from (8), Q and R solve
Q =
〈
σ2
〉
0
= (1− βαΩ2σR)/(1− βαΩσR)2 (12)
R =
〈
h2
〉
0
= (1− βΩ2hQ)/(1− βΩhQ)2.
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FIG. 1: (α, β−1) RS phase diagram of a random RBM for
varying pattern, hidden and visible unit priors (resp. δ, Ωh,
Ωσ). Left: Boolean visible units and Ωh = 1; the retrieval
region approaches the line α = 0, β−1 ∈ [0,Ωh] as δ → 0.
Middle: Boolean visible units and δ = 1; the retrieval region
approaches the line β−1 = 0, α ∈ [0, αc(δ)] as Ωh → 0. Right:
δ = 1, Ωh = 1 and soft visible units regularized with a spher-
ical constraint. The retrieval region shrinks to low load as
Ωσ → 1. In the three plots the blue line is for the standard
Hopfield model (Ωσ = 0, Ωτ = δ = 1), which turns out to
have the largest retrieval region.
We remark that this result is independent of the pattern
prior, while it does depend on the unit priors. Combin-
ing (11) and (12), one gets the paramagnetic-spin glass
transition line βSG(α) (Fig. 1). For Boolean visible units
(Ωσ = 0) one has explicitly
β−1SG(α) = Ωh +
√
α
2
+
1
2
[α+ 4Ωh(1− Ωh)
√
α]1/2, (13)
The leading term for large α is
√
α, independently of
Ωh, while for α → 0 one gets β−1SG(0) = Ωh. Eq. (13)
generalizes existing results for the bipartite Sherrington-
Kirkpatrick (Ωh = 0) and the standard Hopfield (Ωh = 1)
models where respectively β−1SG =
√
α and β−1SG = 1 +
√
α
[26–30].
When the intensity of the patterns increases (β ∼ 1),
a ferromagnetic transition to non-zero magnetization mµ
may occur, in which the visible layer is significantly cor-
related with a pattern (retrieval). A non-zero magnetiza-
tion is associated with a high-signal and a low-noise ran-
dom field in the distribution (9) and this requires the size
of the second layer (or “pattern load”) to be relatively
small. In the low-load regime, i.e. α = 0, linearising for
small mµ gives m = βΩhm + O(m
3) and a bifurcation
occurs at β = Ω−1h , independently of the other priors. In
the high-load regime, i.e. α > 0, the critical point for re-
trieval β−1R (α) starts from Ωh for small α, decreases and
eventually vanishes at the critical load αc, beyond which
ferromagnetic states cannot exist. The size and the shape
of the retrieval region are dependent on the priors.
If the first layer has ±1 units (Ωσ = 0), taking the limit
3β → ∞ in (6-8) one finds a first order phase transition
in the overlap mµ at αc(δ). The latter decays roughly
exponentially with 1−δ, and it is maximal when the prior
forces the patterns to be ±1. The whole retrieval line
βR(α) can be found numerically after some manipulation
of (6-8). In the (α, β−1) plane this line connects the
two limit points (αc, 0) and (0,Ωh): the retrieval region
disappears when either δ → 0 or Ωh → 0 while the other
is kept fixed (Fig. 1 left and middle).
Models with real variables in both layers, even if reg-
ularized as in (3), are usually ill-defined for β > 1, due
to the occurrence of negative eigenvalues in the interac-
tion matrix. The singularity can be removed by adding a
stronger regularization on at least one layer. For instance
we can add the spherical constraint δ(N −∑Ni=1 σ2i ) to
the prior Pσ(σ) (which then still depends on Ωσ). At
Ωσ = 1 the prior is uniformly distributed on the sphere,
at Ωσ = 0 the constraint is irrelevant. Following the
same replica calculations, the only difference is an extra
Gaussian tail e−ωσ
2/2 in the effective σ-unit distribution,
with ω a Lagrange multiplier chosen to fix the radius
Q = 1 [31]. The results for these models indicate that
the retrieval region is robust also in the high-load regime,
disappearing as Ωσ → 1 (Fig. 1 right). Summarizing, the
existence of the retrieval region is robust beyond the stan-
dard Hopfield model, which however is optimal amongst
priors of the form (3).
A RBM in a retrieval phase models relatively few,
highly probable, clusters of configurations σ that can be
described in terms of their closeness to the patterns ξµ.
In a paramagnetic phase, on the other hand, there is just
one unstructured cluster, while in the spin glass phase
an exponentially large number of clusters arises that are
uncorrelated with the patterns. Often it is desirable for
unsupervised learning to provide an interpretable repre-
sentation, in terms of relatively few relevant features that
capture the heterogeneity of the data but avoid overfit-
ting. For RBMs this requires that the system is in a
retrieval region after training: only then can the learned
patterns be regarded as a set of interpretable features.
This feature status can be seen from the inferred distri-
bution of the hidden unit hµ for pattern ξµ,
P (hµ|σ, ξ) ∝ Ph(hµ) exp(Nmµ(σ)hµ) (14)
where the magnetization acts as an external field: in the
retrieval phase, one (learning by prototypes [33]) or a few
(learning by features [34]) hidden units are strongly ac-
tivated while in the paramagnetic and spin glass phase
all the hidden units are weakly and incoherently acti-
vated. During learning with unnormalized patterns the
effective inverse temperature ‖ξµ‖2/N can decrease un-
til the RBM reaches the retrieval region [34]. Our results
(Fig. 1) show that the chance of this occurring can be en-
hanced by appropriate choice of structural parameters,
maximizing the retrieval region using appropriate unit
priors (Ωσ  1, Ωh ≈ 1), weight regularization (δ ≈ 1)
and size of the layers (α 1).
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FIG. 2: Learning strong patterns (β > Ωh = 1) by training
an RBM with N = 1000 and P = 2 from a training set
of M = 100 samples {σ¯b}Mb=1 supplied by a teacher GHM.
Top: overlap between planted (teacher) and inferred (student)
patterns. Middle: effective pattern temperatures tend to β
during learning. Bottom: RBM training was performed by
gradient descent on the likelihood L = − lnP (σ¯|ξ), using
Contrastive Divergence [2] to compute the gradient at each
learning period t.
Irrespective of interpretability, a more basic require-
ment for unsupervised learning is the ability to repro-
duce as accurately as possible a probability distribution
over data, learning features from a relatively small train-
ing set: the more samples are needed, the less useful the
model may be. Hence it is important to determine the
minimum number of configurations in the training set
required for good generalization.
A simple setting for this question is a teacher-student
scenario, where data are produced by a teacher GHM
with temperature β and planted patterns ξ? unknown to
the student. The student has to optimize the parameters
of an RBM, learning as precisely as possible the original
patterns from a training set of M = γN samples σ¯ =
{σ¯b}Mb=1 supplied by the teacher.
At low temperature, β−1 < Ωh, and for α  1 (small
second layer) the samples σ¯ are drawn from a GHM in
the retrieval phase, thus different samples are strongly
correlated with each other and with the original patterns
ξ?, making learning easy even with relatively few sam-
ples. In Fig. 2 the whole learning process is shown: a
student RBM is trained on a training set of M samples.
[39] The student’s patterns quickly converge toward the
planted ones even using a small number of samples M :
sign(ξ) becomes positively correlated with ξ? and the
effective inverse temperature ‖ξµ‖2/N for each pattern
approaches the teacher’s β.
The problem is harder if planted patterns are weak
(β−1 > Ωh). It can be studied by introducing the poste-
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FIG. 3: Overlap between planted (ξ?) and inferred (ξ) pat-
terns in a teacher-student experiment for weak patterns (β <
1) as a function of the training set size M = γN . Vertical
lines indicate the theoretical detectability transitions. Left:
P = 1, Ωh = 1, γc grows with decreasing β. Middle: P = 1,
β = 0.8, γc grows with decreasing Ωh (low signalling hidden
units). Right: β = 0.7, Ωh = 1, γc is effectively indepen-
dent of P as P  N . Inferred ξ are obtained from a MC
dynamics that samples from the posterior (15) with a system
of N = 2000 visible units.
rior distribution over patterns, given the observed σ¯,
P (ξ|σ¯) = Pξ(ξ)
∏M
b=1 P (σ¯
b|ξ)
P (σ¯)
∝W (ξ, σ¯) := (15)
= Z−M (ξ)
P∏
µ=1
Pξ(ξ
µ) exp
(
M∑
b=1
u
(
N∑
i=1
σ¯bi ξ
µ
i
))
.
The reliability of learning can be measured by the average
overlap q(ξ, ξ?) = ξ · ξ?/(NP ) between the inferred and
the true patterns:
q =
∫
dξ?dσ¯ dξ q(ξ, ξ?) Pξ(ξ
?)P (σ¯|ξ?)P (ξ|σ¯)
=
〈∫
dξ dξ? q(ξ, ξ?) P (ξ|σ¯)P (ξ?|σ¯)
〉
P (σ¯)
. (16)
This is the overlap between two configurations drawn
from the posterior P (·|σ¯), averaged over P (σ¯). In this
planted disorder setting, P (σ¯) = Pσ(σ¯)
∫
dξW (ξ, σ¯)
is defined in terms of the partition function itself [6].
This differs from a quenched model, with i.i.d. disorder
σ¯ ∼ Pσ(σ¯). In the planted scenario, using the replica
formalism,
q =
∫
dξ dξ? q(ξ, ξ?)
∫
dσ¯
W (ξ, σ¯)W (ξ?, σ¯)∫
dξˆW (ξˆ, σ¯)
Pσ(σ¯)
= lim
n→1
∫
dξ1 · · · dξn q(ξ1, ξ2)
〈
n∏
a=1
W (ξa, σ¯)
〉
Pσ(σ¯)
(17)
Here the limit n → 1 replaces the prescription n → 0
for the quenched case. If q > 0, it is possible to learn
patterns correlated with the original (planted) ones; for
q = 0 this is impossible. The two cases define two re-
gions in the plane of (γ, β−1), divided by a line marking
a detectability transition during learning. As a general
feature of this kind of systems, planted and quenched dis-
order are equivalent in the paramagnetic region q = 0 up
to the spin glass transition to q > 0. The transition is
the same, therefore, in the two cases [6, 38] and can be
obtained by studying the paramagnetic–spin glass tran-
sition of the quenched model.
In the simple case of a single Boolean pattern, P = 1,
W (ξ, σ¯) ∝ exp
(∑M
b=1 u
(∑N
i=1 σ¯
b
i ξi
))
and our inference
problem can be mapped to the study of a dual GHM,
where the pattern ξ to be inferred plays the role of the
dual spin configuration, and the sampled spin configu-
rations σ¯b correspond to the dual patterns. At high
temperature one then needs a minimum number of sam-
ples Mc = γc(β)N to avoid the paramagnetic region, i.e.
to overcome the noise in the samples that are now very
weakly correlated with the pattern [3, 13]. The function
γc(β) is given by inverting the paramagnetic-spin glass
transition line β−1SG(γ) of (13) since in the dual model γ
plays exactly the role of the load α in the GHM. The the-
oretical γc(β) is in good agreement with the transition of
the overlap between planted and inferred pattern found
in a numerical learning experiment, as shown in Fig. 3.
As expected the critical training set size increases when
β decreases and so weakens the signal from ξ?. It also in-
creases when Ωh decreases as Fig. 1 (middle) shows, con-
firming again that hidden units with broader priors are
able to supply higher signals. Inference was performed
with a Monte Carlo (MC) dynamics over the posterior
(15), i.e. a GHM with M patterns σ¯b sampled from a
teacher GHM with planted ξ?. Note that the result is
independent on the learning procedure used: the same
transition can be obtained for example by training an
RBM as in [34] or by a PCA analysis on the correlation
matrix of the data [13].
When P > 1 the posterior (15) is the product of P dual
GHMs, one for each pattern to be inferred and all with
the same dual patterns σ¯b, coupled via a term M logZ(ξ)
in the Hamiltonian. Without this term the detectability
threshold would be the same as for a single GHM, i.e. the
same as for P = 1. For general P  N it can be shown
that the term ZM (ξ) becomes a rigid constraint on to
the subspace of mutually orthogonal ξµ: out of all the
frozen states of the P dual GHMs, which are otherwise
independent, the constraint selects those in which the
patterns are mutually orthogonal, preventing e.g. the in-
ference of one of the P planted patterns more than once.
The analytical details supporting this argument will be
given in a forthcoming work. However our numerical sim-
ulations (Fig. 3) already point in this direction, showing
that the detectability threshold is independent of P when
P  N . For larger P this must break down; specifically
for P > M (where for binary σ and ξ the number of bits
5to learn exceeds the number of bits in the data), learning
cannot be possible. Therefore it would be interesting to
extend our analysis also to the case of P growing with N ,
where we expect the detectability threshold to depend on
the ratio P/M as well as on α.
Our study characterizes the structural conditions (low
effective temperature, relative size of the layers, weight
and unit priors) that allow RBMs to operate as inter-
pretable feature extractors and to be learned accurately
from data. It would be interesting to extend our work to
architectures with more than one layer of hidden units,
e.g. by considering more structured types of weight prior,
as in [32]. Moreover, one should consider also the pos-
sibility of tuning the weight sparsity [15, 22, 35–37].
This has a crucial role in increasing the critical capacity
for feature retrieval, but also in regulating the so-called
compositional phase [34] where multiple features are ex-
tracted simultaneously.
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